stances unnecessary to detail will deprive tnem or " Mr. Berrien presents his respects but pleads a " co] ment to leave the city " for his own declension a: health" for that of his daughter. According to recollection Mr. Ingham2 accepted for himself, a certainly declined. The other two members of th Eaton and Mr. Barry,3 brought apologies from were faithful allies and who it appeared had also n behind their batteries. Thus it resulted that at th dinner of the season to which all the ladies of 1 members were invited not one of them " assisted being freed from any kind of embarrassment thei: fined. Mrs. Randolph especially manifested the £ tion, to the satisfaction of all mj guests who revei as much as I did; to come quite up to that mark intimate knowledge of her admirable qualities tt joyed opportunities to acquire.
It may as well be said here as anywhere that answers to my successive invitations, nor in their g ence with others nor in their excited appeals to 1 which I have now taken the trouble to re-peruse, di< and Berrien impute to me a blameable act or moi these transactions, although the latter papers we very excited feelings. These facts speak a langi be misunderstood as to the sense in which they felt my whole demeanour in the affair now under co: are more than sufficient to repel any unfavorabl can be drawn from the introduction of a resolutii a proverbially indecorous Senator—a resolution wh cloned. Of Gov. Branch's course I am not quite the evening before my resignation and that of 3M published, but when the facts were known, and had himself resigned, the President and myself attend the wedding of his daughter. He [Brand] spoke of our resignations, acknowledged that he somewhat annoyed but was now entirely reconciled as the necessary result of causes which we could no couraged me to hope that the whole matter woul
 1	John Branch.	s William T. Ba
 2	Samuel D. Ingham.	° MS. Ill, p. 2C

